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Details of Visit:

Author: simplesimon20
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Feb 2013 12.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Diplomat
Website: http://www.diplomatmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142561300

The Premises:

As mentioned before Diplomat looks more than it does from the outside. Welcoming place from the
cold and snow outside. Whilst i was having, coffee, another punter who came in later took the girl i
wanted. hey what happened to queing and respecting rules (are there any?). So after 20 minutes
with Katerina, I decided to ask for the girl i missed, Yasmin. Pictures not on on the website, maybe
she is new? I moved from 30 minutes to 1 hour when i met her, plus she did kiss, albeit, extra ?10
per half hour.

The Lady:

Looks classical, long black hair, very pretty, generous cleavage and lush with curves. Calssical pin
up looks in stockings and blouse. Makes a change from size 8 girls. i think she is a size 10-12?
Height 5ft 8in, breasts 36DD. Inviting lips in a tingly shade of shade, my cock was already
responding.

The Story:

Well good back rub and i followed up with one too on her plus attention to the breast and a snack at
the Y. BJ was covered and not bad. The main business was the sex and it was great on top, side,
doggie, flat and finally in Mish when we both came. Cuddles and lots of kisses, though not DFK.
Birthday treat for me today. Thanks Diplomat, the other 3 girls also looked nice, however I only had
cash and energy for 2 girls today. Today, Diplomat went back up in my estimation despite 2
dissapointments quite a while ago. 
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